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COLÁISTE ABHAINN RÍ 
(Newsletter, Vol. 2) 

**Coming September 2022** 
 

 
 

We are a Christian school community of inclusion and care rooted in the 

Catholic ethos of teaching and learning. We are committed to 

maximising the potential of each student in an atmosphere of mutual 

respect. We place our students at the heart of everything we do. 

 

Update: 

This newsletter highlights the great work and ongoing progress towards the 

amalgamation of Coláiste Éamann Rís and St Brigid’s College.  

Both school communities (students, parents, management & staff) along with the 

support from the entire community in Callan and surrounding areas are making great 

progress on this journey. This support is essential to the success of this project.  

Please feel free to get involved – many hands make light work! 

 

To keep up to date on the progress, stay linked in with both schools’ websites:  

See the ‘Coláiste Abhainn Rí’ tab at the top of both websites. 

 

Contact Information: 

For further information about and/or to contribute to this project, please contact: 

 

Principal Ms. Sally Ronayne Ms. Majella Gleeson 

Email 
(click link) principal@stbrigidscollege.com principal@cbscallan.ie 

Website 
(click link) 

www.stbrigidscollege.com www.cbscallan.ie 

mailto:principal@stbrigidscollege.com
mailto:principal@cbscallan.ie
http://www.stbrigidscollege.com/
http://www.cbscallan.ie/
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The work of the Project Steering Committee (PSC): 

 

The Steering Committee has been busy meeting virtually online and working in their 

individual task groups to ensure the planning and preparation for Coláiste Abhainn Rí 

continues in advance of September 2022. Please see page 2-8 of this newsletter for updates 

on all of the great work from the various taskforces. This includes the following areas:  

 

- Trusteeship - Uniform 

- Building Project - Crest 

- Interim Board of Management 

- Curriculum  

- Code of Behaviour 

- Transition Year 

 

Well done to everyone involved on the great progress made to date.  

(Committee: Frank Smith, Majella Gleeson, Sally Ronayne, Joseph Brennan, Donna Ivers, 

Lorna Cody, Emer Hickey, Paddy Lacey, Martin Fahey, Aonghus Mac Domhnaill, Mary Dollard, 

Eddie Bourke & Gerry Watchorn).  

 

 
 

(Photo: PSC online meetings) 

 

 

Trustees: (CEIST and ERST - Gerry Watchorn and Eddie Bourke) 

 

The Trustees ERST and CEIST are delighted with the progress in Callan. 

The leadership from the Boards of Management and senior management 

teams in both schools, duly supported by two committed staffs, have laid 

an exceptional ground work of preparation for the new school.  

The Trustees now look forward to advancing the governance and 

management structures needed for the new school and will shortly be 

installing an Interim Board of Management for Coláiste Abhainn Rí. The 

interim Board will then set about managing the building development 

needed on the St. Brigid’s site and will also oversee the appointment of a 

Principal for the new school. 

So lots done, more to accomplish and exciting times ahead! 
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Building Project: (Taskforce Report - Sally Ronayne) 

 

The whole school community were delighted to receive clarification from the Department of 

Education and skills that funding has been approved for the building of an extension on St. 

Brigid’s site. The extension will include 6x General Classrooms, 1x SET room, 1x Pastoral 

Office, 1x Graphics room, 1x Construction Studies room, 1x Engineering room, Prep Area and 

2x Project Store, Science lab/ Prep area & 2 x Classroom SEN base. 

This investment, together with the existing infrastructure present in St. Brigid’s, will see 

Coláiste Abhainn Rí emerge as a state of the art campus. It will have the ability to cater for 

the ever expanding curriculum needs of all its present and future pupils.  

Another exciting development will be the ability of the school to cater for students in our 

local area with Autism. Coláiste Abhainn Rí will house a two classroom unit, which will 

include a central activity space, a multi-sensory room, practical activity room, daily living 

skills room, two safe place areas, toilets and a sensory garden. 

 

 
(Photo: Current campus – which will be further extended) 

             

 

Interim Board of Management: (Taskforce Report - Sally Ronayne) 

 

The patrons of Coláiste Abhainn Rí, ERST and CEIST have now decided to appoint an interim 

Board of Management for Coláiste Abhainn Rí which will remain in place until October 15th 

2022. The trustees will nominate four trustee members, (two for each Trust) and each of the 

existing schools will nominate one parent and one teacher nominee. Both schools are 

currently in the process of electing parent and teacher representatives. The existing boards 

of Coláiste Eamann Rís and St Brigid’s College will continue to operate until August 2022.  

The interim Board of Management will be responsible for ensuring that the building work 

progresses in a timely manner and they will also have responsibility for the appointment of a 

Principal for Coláiste Abhainn Rí. It is envisaged that the interim board will take office before 

the end of May 2021. 
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Uniform: (Taskforce Report - Lorna Cody & Emer Hickey) 

 

This term has been extremely busy and productive for the uniform committee of Coláiste 

Abhainn Rí. The uniform committee liaised with parents, students, teachers and incoming 

students to narrow down the uniform options.  After considerable research and surveys, the 

new school uniform can now be revealed.  

It will consist of: 

- Black jumper  - Skirt (blue/ black/ white/ grey/ wine) 

- White shirt/blouse - Tie (blue/black/wine) 

- Grey trousers (boys and girls) - Black Puffa Coat 

 

The uniform committee has worked closely with the uniform manufacturers and designed a 

bespoke skirt and tie. As a result, there is no other school in Ireland that has exactly the same 

uniform as our new school.  We are extremely grateful to the parents, teachers and students 

who worked so hard to ensure that our uniform is one that we can be extremely proud of. 

Wearing a school uniform is like wearing a badge of pride and it helps to create an identity 

for our school in our community.   

 

 

 

 
 

(Photo: New uniform on display) 
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Code of Behaviour: (Taskforce Report – Donna Ivers)  

 

Coláiste Abhainn Rí will have its own new Code of Behaviour to ensure the smooth and 

efficient running of our new school. A committee has been formed and met for the first time 

on Monday the 26th of April. The aim of the group is to devise a new draft code of 

behaviour for Coláiste Abhainn Rí. This committee has begun reviewing the relevant 

documents from ERST, CEIST and NEWB with the aim to draft a code of behaviour document. 

This draft will be circulated to all partners (students, teachers, parents etc.) in the school 

community for input and then the final draft will be brought to the new interim board of 

management to be ratified. The code of behaviour is an important document and it will set 

out the responsibility of everyone in the school community and will also set out the 

expectations of behaviour of students who attend Coláiste Abhainn Rí. Please keep an eye 

out for updates and opportunities to give your input.  

(Committee: St Brigid’s - Donna Ivers, Marie Louise Briody, Jean Power, Maria Costello &  

Coláiste Éamann Rís - Emer Hickey, Julia Ova, Sara Lanigan, Roisin Power) 

 

Curriculum Planning: (Taskforce Report – Canice Hickey)  

 

Curriculum planning for Coláiste Abhainn Rí began in January 2021 with the formation of a 

committee containing Canice Hickey (Chairperson), Joanna Sheehan (Secretary), Lorraine O’ 

Shea, Lorna Cody, Cian Ryan, Noelle O Driscoll and Senior Management from both schools. 

All partners in our school community were consulted as we endeavoured to develop a 

curriculum which will best meet the needs and interests of our students. The committee also 

looked at the introduction of classes which would be one hour in duration. After many 

meetings, surveys and input from our school partners we have arrived at a curriculum for our 

school which we are confident will ensure the best opportunities will be available to our 

students. As we move forward, it is anticipated that we will be able to offer subjects currently 

available in our schools as well as expanding the curriculum to include subjects such as 

Spanish, Technology, Politics & Society, P.E and Computer Science.     

The curriculum we offer is reviewed annually as we endeavour to always provide excellence 

in teaching and learning and meet the needs of our students. Many thanks to all who 

contributed to the development of such a comprehensive curriculum and we look forward to 

its introduction in the 2021-2022 academic year where we move to one-hour classes.   

 

Transition Year: (Taskforce Report – Majella Gleeson) 

 

The Transition Year programme for September 2021 is been planned jointly between both 

schools so that we can facilitate taster options for the TY Students.  Taster subjects will 

include Construction, Engineering, Design Graphics & Communication, Technology. 

Computer Science, Politics & Society, Business, Accountancy. Economics, Agricultural 

Science, Chemistry, Biology and Home Economics. The aim of this is to ensure students can 

get a chance to experience subjects, which they may not have studied in Junior Cycle. This 

will give them an experience of each subject and peak their enthusiasm to study it for 

Leaving Certificate. Many Transition year activities will be conducted jointly between both 

schools in the 2021’22 academic year allowing the students to become more familiar with 

the concept of a co-educational school. 
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Crest: (Taskforce Report - Aonghus Mac Domhnaill) 

 

Seven months, over 110 submissions, numerous meetings and rounds of voting, followed by 

great work from our two outstanding art teachers, and Coláiste Abhainn Rí can reveal that it 

now has a crest. Our process to design a crest for the new school started last October, when 

a call went out to the Callan school community to submit its ideas for the new crest.  The aim 

was to get a crest that represented all or a combination of: the school’s name and its 

meaning, education, and the history of education in Callan, or what the new school might 

represent to the community at large.  Almost all of the submissions were from the student 

populations of Coláiste Éamann Rís and St. Brigid’s College.  After much toing and froing, the 

PSC picked four winners across the four categories reflecting the submissions received: 1st 

Years, 2nd Years, Other Years, and Adult. A huge thanks to all the entrants and a well done to 

our category winners.  

 

 

 

 

Caoimhe Kelly, 1st Year, St. Brigid’s College Filip Merstein, 2nd Year, Coláiste Éamann Rís 

 

 

 

 

Chloe Glennon, 5th Year, St. Brigid’s College Joanne Bibby, Teacher, Coláiste Éamann Rís 

 

Unable to pick a single overall winner, to be used as a base of our design, the PSC sought to 

get a crest design that represented each of the winners, the themes represented in those 

designs and the commonalities of the other designs too – very fitting given the engagement 

of the school community.   
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Crest: (Taskforce Report – continued) 

 

To this end, a request went to our two art teachers, Ms. J.Bibby, Coláiste Éamann Rís, and Ms. 

J. Sheehan, St. Brigid’s College, to take on a design brief for the creation of a new crest.  

Taking the four winning crests into account, and the items identified by the PSC from the 

other submitted crests, the two teachers went to work in a real collaboration.  This 

collaborative approach produced two outstanding crest designs, full of colour, capturing the 

essence of our new school as seen by those who submitted their thoughts and were selected 

as category winners.  Choosing one crest from the two that the teachers designed was no 

easy task and proved a challenge for the PSC.  

In our new crest you can see a representation of the items that make up our new school: 

 Coláiste Abhainn Rí, in the river and crown, with its year of foundation, 

 the town of Callan, from the bridge and the river flowing under it, nestled in rural 

Kilkenny 

 the Christian educational heritage, inherited from the two existing schools, is 

depicted in the cross, which is a coming together of the Christian Brother’s cross, St. 

Brigid’s cross and the cross of the Mercy Order. 

…and to our two teachers, a huge thank you. 

 

 

(Photo: Our Art teachers displaying the inspiration for our new Crest) 
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